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T. 1 1. SMITH IS DECLARED

ffiMMMEfflflHI
Jury is Charged By Judge Neblett, the Instructions to

the Jury .Being Exhaustive and Going Over Whole

Case; Holt Delivers Closing Address For the
State Tuesday Afternoon.

X. M.. April .

AI-AllOGORD- "Not guilty." was the verdict in
yie Turner 11 II. Smith case,

returned at this afternoon. Geo.
N. Dougherty was loreman of the jury.
8mlth was Indicted on the charge of
embezzlement from the First State
Hank of Las Cruces.

Judge Heads Clinrjre.
Judge Neblett read his charge to

Urn jury yesterday afternoon after the
lineaments had been concluded.

In order to be better understood,
iudg Neblett left the bench and came
down to the corner of the Jury box and
sat with Interpreter I'edregon bb he
read the charge. Every juror leaned
fpiward in his eoat and listened In-

tently the reading. It was
a remarkable exhibition of Interest,
coming at the close of a trial that
had been so long and that had Included
tx night sessions. Following the

leading of the charge, the documents
admitted In evidence were placed on a
i a le and carried into the Jury room.
Thn 'the jury retired1 to begin deliber-
ating upon a verdict.

II B. Holt, closing for the state, did
ot omlude until 6 4". In the after-

noon, lie mad'1 the most thorough and
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the Rogers Basement
Your Lawn Will Soon Need Mowing

Try a high grade "Coldwell"
Lawn Mower made of crucible
steel, four-b- ar revolving cutter,
extra large drive wheels, and is
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systematic review of the evidence,
omitting no detail

Holt Assails Smith' Acts.
Mr. Holt quoted the bank records,

or such of them as have been admitted
In evidence, to show the defendants
financial when he took
charge of the First State bank, arid
since that time. He said he was speak-
ing In reply to Henehan's declaration
that the defendant. Smith, was a very
rich man. Smith assumed the presi-
dency on May 19. 1911. counsel said.
On that day he made a deposit of sza.
and the very next day the account
showed an overdraft of J2 SO. The high
point reached by his overdrafts was
something more than 110.000. In the
period of three years and about seven
months that Smith was president. Holt
said, his account was not overdrawn
on exactly 65 days. In the year of 1914

his account was overdrawn every day
except four. During the .time that he
was president, counsel continued, ms
account showed that he had expended
$101,792.34, or 37 a month, while
his salary for that time, at J300 a
year, amounted to only a little more
than J10.500.

The Instructions.
The instructions to the jury, to bo

delivered b the court, were discussed
at a long conference by judge el""1
with counsel for the state and defence.
Ttw instructions go into the case thor-i.ugh- l).

serving to illuminate the facts
u.d the law applicable thereto The

p tragraphs which are not eterep typed.
,d which apply directly to case

aie as. follows:
Hefendanfs plea of 'not guilty puts

upon the state the burden of proving
lo tour satisfaction, beyond a reason-sM- e

doubt, all the material allegations
of the indictment.

Two Counts Iteferred To.
The indictment in this case con-

tains two counts, the first count of the
indictment i barges that the defendant
on the 13th day of July, 1914, embez-
zled J41".0 from the First State bank or
l.as Cruces. a banking corporation and... ; ...,. A.I imilnl Tim

in p

Phone

condition

i

institution niiTiiiiuiooru m.. -1

Imyis of the territory of New Mexico.
I which sum the defendant had under

lnt are, custody and control by virtue. . .. ..,- - . nm.Mant nf till
list State bank of Las Cruces, and

..that the uetenuant was iiul uim
there an apprentice, nor under the ago
of 16 j ears

"The second count of the indictment
charges the defendant with embezzle-
ment of the aforesaid sum of J4150.
alleged to have been the property of
ihe First State bank of Las Cruces. a
lianking cronoratlon and Institution
incorpo.-ate- d under the laws of the terr-

itory- of New Mexico, with which said
Mim It is alleged the defendant was
fien and there entrusted by said bank.

Quotes the I.htt....i ne siaiuie ui j.. -- ..

which the charge contained in the first
count of the indictment is drawn reads
is follows: "If any officer, agent,
lerk or servant of any incorporated

m nlxrt' ant ey csttiMiipanj, vr n ii -- ;. "- -!".
(itI! (JPh:5'ni I
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$5.85
$3.15

$25
ICE CREAM

We carry the famous
"White Mountain, triple
motion Ice Cream

Price 1 qt. size... $1.75
Price 2 qt. size... $2.50
Price- -3 qt. size... $2.85
Price 4 qt. size... $3.15

WATER COOLERS

Price up
from $1.50

Stanton St.

220 S. SUnton.

Garden Hose
THE KIND

.10 ft. 3-- 4 inch Rubber, with
wire winding; price
2o ft. 3-- 4 inch Hose
with wire winding; price. . .

23 ft. 1--2 inch Cotton Cov-
ered Hose; price

malleable iron
securely fastciiel

handle.

FREEZERS.

Freez-
ers

Rubber

FURNITURE CO

The Onlv Fire Proof Storage in El Paio.

Western lransrer & btorage Lo.

EL PASO HERALD
JUDGE'S CHARGE

A ML
Covers All Points in Smith

Case in Giving Jury Its
Instructions.

vant of a private person, or of any co-
partnership, except apprentices, andother persons under the age of ISyears, ehall embezzle or fraudulentlyconvert to his own use any money orproperty of another, which shall havocome to his possession or shall he un-
der his care, by virtue of such em-
ployment, he shall be deemed, by sodoing, to havo committed the crime oflarceny.

Male Mut "rroie Up.
"As to the charge contained In thefirst count of the indictment, the court

instructs you that before the statecan rightfully claim a conviction in
this case, it must prove to your sat-
isfaction and beyond a reasonable
doubt that on the 15th day of July,
A. V.. 19U. or at soma time within
three years next preceding the 17th
day of September, 1915, tlfct being the
date upon which this indictment was
returned into court the defendant . . .
did then and there embezzle or fraud-
ulently convert to his own use the sum
of $1150, the same being the property
of the said First State bank of Las
Cruces, which property came under
the care of Smith, by virtue of his
employment as president of said bank-In- s

corporation.
An To "Reasonable Doubt."

"If you do not believe from the evi-
dence that, or if you entertain a rea-
sonable doubt as to whether the de-

fendant is guilty as charged in the
first count of the indictment, then
you may coitslder whether or not the
defendant is guilty in the manner and
form as charged in the second count
of the Indictment.

"Tho statute of New Mexico under
which the charge contained in the sec
ond count of the indictment is drawn,
reads as follows: 'If any person who
shall be entrusted with any, property
which may be the subject of larceny,
shall embezzle or fraudulently convert
to his own use. or shall secrete with
intent to embezzle or fraudulently con-
vert to his own use any such property,
he shall be deemed guilty of larcenj.'

ir Onllt U Vdjndgeil.
"If you believe from the evidence

beyond a reasonable doubt that the
defendant . . . did then and there
felonfously embezzle and feloniously
and fraudulently concert to his own
use the sum of J41SC, or any part
thereof, then you will find the defen-
dant guilt' as charged in the second
count of the lndlqtment

"Embezzlement is a species of lar- -
ceny. Larceny is defined to be the
talcing and removal ty trespass or
nersonal nrnnertv which the trpanaaser

, knows to belong to another, ith the
' felonious Intent to deprive him per

manently of his ownership therein for
the sake of some advantage to the
trespasser; while embezzzlement means
the taking and fraudulent conversion
to one's own use. or the secretion with
intent to embezzle and fraudulently
convert tn one's own use. of property.

I which Includes money, with which a
party has been trusted, or .which he
has under his care by virtue of some
employment or service

" 'Fraudulently' means the doing of
an act with intent to cheat and de-

fraud.
Counsel Object.

"An apprentice is a person bound by
contract to serve another person in
some trade, business or profession, the
latter person being also bound by con-
tract to instruct him in the mysteries
of such trade, business or professten."

Counsel for the defence filed an ex-

ception to this paragraph of the in-

structions.
"You are further Instructed that in

this case there has been admitted for
the state evidence concerning other
transactions pretendedly by tho defend-
ant affecting or concerning the funds
and condition of the said bank, from
time to time, and at dlirereni times,
such as the Monahan transaction, the
dealings of alleged members of the
fathlly of the defendant with the said
bank, the question of overdrafts, note
given by the defendant to the bank
from time to time, and other matters
more or less similar.

Warned as to Eildencr.
"You are warned, however, that the

defendant Is on trial only with refer-
ence to the alleged embezzlement of tho
sum of 54150. or some part thereof and
Is not on trial for the alleged Monahan
transactions, or for the other matters
herein mentioned; wherefore, you can-
not can let him on account of these
other matters. They were admitted )n
evidence solely for the purpose of aid-
ing the Jury to make up its mind as to
what was the intent with which the
said sum of money was charged against
the account of Mr. Jacoby. For any oth-
er purpose the evidence as to these
other transactions is wholly immaterial,
and It can not be used by you except
within the limits herein set down.

I.suv of Fraudulent Conversion.
"The statutes under which the two

i .
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DEFER RAISES

IPIIT5
Several Points in Charge

Fail to Meet At-

torneys' Approval.
,.,.. of the Indictment In this case

the language 'shall cm-- K

"fraudulently convert.'
"The indictment in this case in both

..mints charges that the defendant did
feloniously embezzle and feloniously

and fraudulently convert to his own

USYou have been Instructed as to the
iw of embezzlement applicable to this
cV.se and it now devolves upon the court
further you as to the law
of fraudulent

n to Guilt.
means tho wrongful tak-

ing of the property of another for one's
use and benefit. To fraudulently

convert property means that such
Is done with the intention of

fraud upon the owner of such
nrooerty You are therefore instructed

if vou find from the evidence, be-In-nd

doubt, that the said
defendant . - did wrongfully
take for his own use and bene-

fit the aforesaid sum of $4150,

or some portion thereof, the prop-

erty of said First State bank of
Las Cruces, or that such taking was
done with Intent to defraud said bank,
then the court Instructs you that the
said defendant did fraudulently convert
such property to his own use. and it is
your duty to find him guilty.

Another Objection Ilalaed.
"If you believe from the evidence

beyond a reasonable doubt that the
defendant. Turner R. II. Smith, was on
the 15th day of July. 1914, the presi-
dent of the First State bank of Las
Cruces. and was acting as such on that
date then you are Instructed that as
a matter of law he was then an officer
and agent of said First State bank ot
Las Cruces, anu it you raruier ueuevo
from the evidence, beyond a reasonable
doubt, that he was then and there
actively in charge of the conduct and

of the affairs of said bank,
then you are Instructed that by virtue
of such employment he then had under
his care the monies and property of
said First State bank bf Las Cruces."

Counsel for the defence filed an ex-

ception to this of the

Itrturn of Money Not Essential.
"You are instructed that if you find

from the evidence beyond a reasonable
doubt that the defendant committed the
crime of embezzlement as charged In
the indictment, tho said offense was
complete as soon as the money men-
tioned In the indictment was embez-
zled: and the subsequent return or pre-
tended or attempted .return of such
money so embezzled does not excuse or
extenuate the offense.

"You are Instructed that If you be-

lieve from the evidenee, beyond a rea-
sonable doubt that the money men-
tioned in the indictment v. as at the
time of the alleged embezzlement
thereof upon deposit In the First State
bank of Las Cruces to the credit of tho
aforesaid school building fund account
of W. F. Jacoby, treasurer, upon open
account, that as a matter of law. the
said money was the property of said
First State bank of Las Cruces."

To this paragraph the defence ex-

cepted.
The Intent ot Defendant.

"The term, 'open account,' as used
in the foregoing instruction1!, means
funds upon deposit subject to check,
as distinguished from funds deposited
for a specific length of time.

"The court Instructs the Jury that
every sane person old enough to be
accountable for his acts is presumed
to have intended to do that which he
did do, and to have intended the natural
and probable of his act:
and where his aet Is voluntary and

operates to defraud another
he must be presumed to have intended
a fraud, and auch presumption becoms
conclusive in the absonce of evidence
to the contrary."

This paragraph also brought forth an
exception.

Proving lutenf.
"The intent with which an act Is

done may be proved by direct and posi-
tive testimony, or may be inferred from
facts and
and attending the act as shown by the
evidence, and the intent with which the
alleged aet of embezzlement in this
case was done must be determined
from the evidence in the case.

Intent May lie Prennmrd.
"The nil of law with recard to intent 1b.

that intent to defraud may be Inferred
from wilfully and knowingly doing that
which is illegal and which In Its necessary
consequenres and reaults may injure an-
other. The intent may be presumed from
the doing of a wrongful, fraudulent or Il-

legal act; and in this care. If you believe
from the evidenee beyond a reasonable doubt
that the defendant took money from the as-
sets of the First State bank of La Cruc.
giving nothing In return, and that surh tak-
ing was without authority from said bank
and in violation of law, and that the de-
fendant attempted to conceal and cover up

'
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Judge Says if Intent is Ap-- '

parent, Jury may oun- -

vict the Defendant.
then must infer M a nuiU-'-

such act. you
of low. that the intent with h I. h he
said act was to Injure and d'ru ".
bank; and in the eyes of th Uw

. andembezzlementact would constitute
would be true even though you nwv
from the evidenee that the defendant
aome subsequent date "''""'fmo'ni the
ed to make restitution by
aasets of said bank something that reminworthless or of little Intrinsic lue
parlaon with the alue which he
by virtue of hi wrongful abstraction or

fund, of said bank, if you believe
v.as WTongtuI as aeuncu "J

filed to thlaas an objection
paragraph.

CmUfr VM
'The inference mentioned In the ""'J,1,,,

reding instruction however, is i.ot "?";,.
ly conclusive. There may be
dence which may satisfy thej2
there was no such intent. ? hfJbf,Tall
was or not la for you to
the evidence in the ease the ro
d.termlne with reference to any .other
terlal allegation In the Indictment.

"As bearing upon the auction '""",
have a right, and It Is youryou
Into consideration, the same as y

take casethemust corisider all other evidence In

which you believe to be - "'"eno-th- e

circumstances surrounding a'""n e
ant at the time ot the commlsalonj
alleged act ot embezslement,
mltted. and to consider from t
which you believe to be true rg"..
not at such time a motive
commission by the defendant of,," ,
leged act of embezzlement . all

determine the existence ?r "owxlat..
criminal Intent upon the part ''of the In theseexplainedHfendant aa defined and

instructions.
ot Wrongful or Criminal.

that the factfurther InstructedTou are "'that tho defendant loaned money
ttves on their notes or permitted lDfm '
make overdrafts of their SgSf ?u"wrong
find that he did so. is not In

r"Yrr.,r.'-.n.trdct.- d

that if all -
allegations of either count of the I"101"!beyondeitaWlahed to your 'attafactlonare duty lreasonable doubt. It will be your
a if any or anguilty, butfind the defendant

Su,br.rt.,fwrgu.r,,.rhinnyou sr"dn,.nd
the defendant not guilty

Must He o Doubt.
before you ran

"You are Instructed that
find the defendant guilty of the "e,
in the indictment, sou must b;'i"ed"0Dm
the evidence, and beyond a ''X h? N
that the particular thecharged with embezzling were 'time of the alleged ""!; car.
Dyr vue--

oY SkS-.- ? wlt "

be convinced of the guilt of the dfendant
from the evidence beyond a """""'.T
doubt. In order to warrant a ";'ct'd
the proof need not be the
of persons who saw "'"mtThe acts ronatltutlng

circumstances and it is upon rirproved by
msUntlal evidenee In ,?TdefendnU

prosecution relies to convict
Defendant eed ot Testily.

"The court instructs the Jury that the de-

fendant fit. become a wit-

ness
may, if he sees

In hta own behalf, but the law tarpeaM
obligation upon him to testify to hIs own

no fact tn tnematerialnr mr to anyci?;n that the fact that the
stand and testify a. amy' not take the

his own behalf as to any
1. not to be taken or """

In arriving at your verdict, and noby you
presumption whatever ta to be ratoed afalnstof notthe defendant on account
In his own behalf. this case"In arriving at your verdict 1"

theyou should not coiujlder as evidence
itatements of counsel In your pr

testimony of witnessesence. nor the
may have been excluded b the rui

In, it, court from your consideration,
should you Indulge in conjecture, as tonor which the courtto questionsthe answers

may havo ruled could not be answered.
Alone Must Decide.Jurors.. . wi. . . nnnrr ha sail

Slog0 upon The trial' or Tn these in
."ruTtlos doe. It ezpres. ''n
to airy controverted fa.t in the case all
such being reserved under tb. Uw for.jou
a4,n7"crtd,h.Td.neyo four form, of

first "We. the nn: find 'Xfi.di.nt" Turner K. H. SmlU, g" llty .n
charged In the indictmanner and form as

' Second 'We. the Jury, find the
Turner It. If. 8mlth, guilty man-

ner charged In the first countand form as
find the1 value of

of the Indictment, and
the property embeizlwi to be.. ......-- -

dollars.' Third: 'We. the Jury. ",
R. H. Smith, guilty in

SSSJ'.nd form charged ' 'ft "0and findcount of the Indictment,
of the property embezzled to ....
dollars.' Fourth: We. the jury. ?
fendani. Turner R. 1L Smith. ".The counsel for the defence

to the ruling of the court In not
and transmitting to the jury allaccepting offered by tn.of the special Instructions

defence.

DR. ttlCKETTS, ARIZONA'S

LEADING CI 1 Men, wr.ua
Blsbee, Ariz., April 16. Dr. U D.

Rlcketts. who was officially proclaimed
Arizona's foremost citizen, is to be mar-

ried today to Mrs. Addison W. Green-wa- y

of Warren. Mrs. Greenway is a
sisterlnlaw of Capt. John C. Greenway.
rneat mmaur of the Calumet and

Arizona Mining company.
Dr. RIcKetts. wno hub juk iDiu...j.

from a trip to Chile in behalf of the
Guggenheim licploration company, is
general manager of the Greene-Cana-n-

Copper company and consulting en-

gineer and director of the Inspiration
Copper company. He is also a member
of the board of regents of the Univer-
sity of Arizona.

STATE SENATOR BARTH MAY
RUN FOR GOVERNOR

Santa Fe. N. It. April 26. Sta,te sen-

ator Isaac Barth is considering the pro-

posal of his friends that he run for
governor on tne nemocrauc cei.

The stato senator, according to re-

ports from Albuquerque, has been
approached by a number of his friends
to run for the nomination. He has
announced a number of times that ho
would accept the nomination if it v. as
tendered him but that he did not care
to make the race for it.

His announcement of an active cam-
paign for the position is expected to
be made soon.

MRS. ROGERS IS AWAITING
VERDICT FOR CHILD MURDER

New Tork, April 26, Mrs. Ida Snlf-fe- n
Itogers, on trial charged with the

murder of her two year old son, John,
to whom she administered poison, ex-
pects to know her fate by tonight. The
taking of evidence was virtually con-
cluded Tuesday.

Neither the defendants nor Lorlys
Elton Itogers, the lawyer who Is the
rather of her children, and who Iibr

' heenme her husband since the allea-e-

crime was committed, was called to the
stand.

MORRIS SURRENDERS, CHARGED
WITH SHOOTING G. RATLIFF

Silver City, N. M.. April 26 Charged
with shooting George Ratliff, who Is
in the El Paso hospital with a bullet
wound in his body, Klrby Morris, of
Hachita, is in the county jail here.

Morris claims the shooting was dono
In self defence after Ratliff had quar
reled with him and had picked up a I

rme ana steppea out or the house
when the shooting inclined Morris
Is being held pending developments inRatliff's condition.

Itrnd The Jlrilran Muddle. Satuiday
EemnB I'ust, out Thursda Ad

The uclit of a nci son tn ilum;, his,iU'i.iii( i at will h t untui mil, to
ll.il I M"ll i' lit-- . l t n,iii7r(f liv

all Ip.hIuik ii tii'iis tt(.pt llusi.t and
Tin key

GETITATMcMICKLE'S.

Where Cash Does DoubSe Duty
hole- -

some

STRAWBERRIES, 3 Boxes
NEW POTATOES, 5 Pounds

McMICKLE MAKES THE PRICE

THURSDAY SPECIALS.
EGGS, Brookfield They Are Freh, Dozen 2S
ICE CREAM Made by Sanitary People, Pint 20; Quart 350
LEMONS Hot Weather Specials, Dozen 107
RHUBARB, 2 LBS. . . .150 STRING BEANS, Lb 100

ICE CREAM CONES (For the Kiddies) 2 for
Corn FlakfH, 4 packages Wc
Siarnronl, two 10fl puckase IcSrdlncj, 5c Ize, 7 cans for ... "2Zc
Mnckwrl, 15ct Z for Vic
Cod FIh. 25c box for 18r
W hit Onion, pound 5cpptc. 8 pounds 23c
Butter, pound 380

THURSDAY MEAT SPECIALS
HOME DRESSED HENS (Thursday Only) Pound 190
FRESH FISH (Trout) Sliced, Lb. 20?; Whole, Lb 17"2
HOME MADE SAUSAGE (The Best) Thursday Only, Pound, ,10c
MUTTON LEG AND CHOPS (the very best) Thursday only, lb. 150

THE MOST SAMTIBV
I'ie Feet, ricklrd. 2 for '
Toneue (Freth) pound '. 'zoc
Fresh Brains, 2 sets ... Sue
Sliced liver, Z pounds . . 23c
Fre-- Hearts, pound 12e
ISolled Ham, pound . 40e
Chipped Beef, pound .... 40e
l'ork Chops, pound Oc

Cheese, Cream, pound .100
PEANUT BUTTER For That Lunch, Pound . . 120

"

4COIFf?t ( MeMlekle-- star l!b! '.'.'.'. '.'.'. .". 33c
Mornln? Joy ) s star Lb 40c

GRAPE JUICE, Pint 200; W 350; Half Gallon 650
If You Want the Best Visit EI Paso's Largest Cash Grocery.

BETTER COME EIU1 lD

YOU CAX ALWAYS DO
and COS San Antonio Street. J.nst ut lonrt

f ' tBlal&B ZSfi' "J Kl Fi vOs Jfi. fJSySSSirlrLCsVa, X I
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liquor

Whiskey

illness judge

lllne-- .

2o
2d

OTHERS TRY FOLLOW.

Iiory Soap,
Corn Starch, packages

bottle
Snowdrift,

Ilntier.
nine
Toilet Paper, rolls. 250

MEAT rASO.
li'ic

Chop" pound
Kound Steak, pound

Beef,
shoulder Steak, pound
KoIIed Jtoant, pound

Koat. pound
pound

Swiss pound .500

llOIB EVEMAG

man niSKey

knumm

Jf&fa?&t&Xj 15"lr3r

Texas laws.
Wholesale

SHOULD KILLED
At the sign the co.lv-roac-

Steam' Klectne
Itoutli .ui.mI.ii- -

directions ami the
sweep

food

What pleasure the "three score and man of woman he

greeted this way! Think of the immediate joy and satisfaction f,.e

returning son daughter find parents not growing
None but the old fully appreciate youth and vigor, however. To

grow old gracefully Father Time's best gift
Every day experience that good stimulant properly used wiil

accomplish much keep the old young. It can't defy age, but most
knows of where has prolonged life for years. That's why unpreju-
diced physicians recommend good pure whiskey for people.

When a Physician Prescribes Whiskey, Insist on
?s rure

No whiskey can be obtained. The grain from which mad-i- s
the best that can be found, and thoroughly malted assist digestion.
also over and over again possible trace of any

injurious substance. unlike
With its prescribed advice of a "tablespoonful in water milk befora

meals and going bed," Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has earned the repu-
tation of tonic-stimula- nt for temperate use. Its 56 years of

by thousands of people has shown that prompts stomach
healthy action, promotes digestion and assimilation of food, the blood,
and brings strength and vigor the system.

make some old happy with bottle
Duffy's. Keep your own home for emergencies.

"Get Duffy's and Keep Well"
Sold in scaled bottles Beware of imitations

"TitTl JHB PftgW'a

UnTC Oct Duffy from your localllUil dealer or licenced druc-ciH- f,

per ho.Hr. If ennnot
"IlIy yu, iTri in. Send for useful

houtiehold free.

The Duffy Malt Co.
Rocbcntcr. IN. Y.

No orders solicited in violation of
Bert Ramsey & Co., Inc., Paso,

HUERTA CONSPIRACY TRIAL
IS POSTPONED TO MAY 29
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